
Notes  
Fall Instructional Transition Team 

(FITT)  
Tuesday, September 8 

 1:00 – 2:20pm  
Zoom  

 
FITT Attendees:  
Kimberly Comet  Anthony Baker  Lindsay Righter  
Izabella Gray  Mary Oling-Sisay  Heather Madar  
Mike Fisher Breck Robinson   Holly Martel 
Elizabeth Whitchurch  Kassidy Banducci   Matthew Wiley 
   

Agenda Items  

1) Welcome  

2) Review and approve/adopt  

a) 09-01-20 notes – Ok to post 

3) Task updates, discussion topics  

a) Course Safety Plans 

i) Outstanding. Update from KC and MF 

ii) Even though late with them, knew we could be 

iii) Glitches, but moving forward (KC) will get them all out/done by Friday 

(1) Pull someone to help post them 

(2) Can KC bug BG this week to help? Yes. 

(3) Send KC the most recent f2f course list 

(4) OSHA requirement as well, knowing who’s responsible will 

assume most appropriate to put Dean of the College in 

(5) Will work with college liaisons to get missing info  

(6) Will call on LW for sanitation protocols for ea room 



b) From the FITT Focus and Scope Implementation document 

i) #13 Any outstanding activities? In some course safety narratives new 

issues brought up; was this sent back to the program? 

(1) For field trips, will contact MOS 

(2) Contractual placement outside of Hum Co. is a sticky problem, 

solution in the works  

(3) No issues going forward 

(4) Mural painting in Arcata, should that go to MOS? No, Deans for 

approval  

(a) If contract tracing necessary, knowing where everyone is, is 

necessary 

ii) #17 Fall 2020 planning- Done 

iii) #21 per BG, updated as much as possible. No sanitation plans on there. 

Delay- making sure they are in alignment with safety plans for the 

courses. Will coordinate with KC 

(1) Load it on 25Live? 

(2) Sanitation after film class different than dance class 

iv) #29 Mailing packages to students, Per HMadar working with ITS 

4) Discussion on Continuing Tasks and Spring Planning 

a) Transitioning from fall focus to spring focus 

i) MOS- Moving on to Spring, waiting to hear from CO about planning, 
wants to reflect on what worked, what didn’t – start a google doc for the 
group {TMS}– 
 

5) F2F classes: outside of music, hear anything? 
a) MF- falling short on room & building signage that was due today; several needed 

to be redrawn which pushed schedule back – grace offered; MF will continue to 
copy Holly & Mary on emails  

b) EW- buildings were unlocked even though on the closed list, wires crossed with 
UPD, will fix this 

 



MOS- asked HMartel to let OAA leadership team know the details and update 
 
MOS- 51 course sections for f2f today; Awesomeness of this team, learn from out lessons and do 
better next time even if hiccups along the way 
 
KC would like to know how first week went with safety, social distancing, masks, etc. MF- 
would it be possible to send out a faculty email about student behavior, do we need more/less 
signage, the reporting line for certain issues.  
 
MOS- students already received a message about what to expect, behavior etc.,  
 
MOS will take into advisement with the Provost re; Communication 
 
HMadar has items to discuss: 
 #1 attempt to close the loop re: building hours in Music A MTW until 7pm, sense had in 
meeting, people not willing to consider that. Per KC- can someone have a key to let them in to 
store their instruments? Weekly facilities mtg – other campuses have same concerns with leaving 
buildings unlocked at night setting up shop.  
 
Lounge areas on campus- should depts. do anything to alleviate congregation points? No per MF, 
if there are common areas, FM are the stewards and will address it. Removal not much of an 
option – limited on where to store items. Stantions? AB worried about forestry building, highly 
active student areas in the past 
 
Last thing from Music- there were approved recitals (5) livestream and recorded. Scheduling 
would be during closed building hours. Opera Workshop for an alternate location for conflicting 
class. Individual scheduling? Shuffling another class due to recital. Who gets in touch with that 
to schedule? Summary HMartel sent back can go to BG. Doesn’t want students disadvantaged by 
having to move their class. Needs to be approved before going into 25Live, where Bella then 
sees.  
 
Moving Opera workshop temporarily. Where is it going on that one day? 
Doesn’t need to update Peoplesoft. If Patrick in Music can add “event” into 25Live, would save 
BG time 
 
BG & EW will meet later this week 
 
Art class asked for The Foyer Gallery in the art building. It is in the hall in Art A. Block off? 
Seems like a no go. Practice installing works, putting things on the wall, etc., KC only problem is 
the walk way area, have FM mark off areas as needed? Sectioning is the only problem. Avoid. 
FM would need 24 hour minimum to prep a new room and get custodians re-scheduled to 
accommodate a room change. 
 
KC- liaisons, please convey that it is NOT business as usual. There is stuff behind the curtains. 
 
 

*Next scheduled meeting: September 15, 2020  


